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Rapport is a cost-effective, worry-free digital signage network solution 

specifically made for Schools. Our user interface is designed to be 

simple and easy to use, allowing staff to upload, update and 

generate engaging content in a quick and direct way.

Use your current
TV infrastructure.

Update content in
real-time from any
computer or cellphone.

Remote and on site support
included at no extra cost



Easy School
Menu Deployer

Fully Customized network
with your ISD or school logo.

Facebook / Twitter 
Integration

Easy Announcement
Generator

Update and play your school’s 
menu with just a couple of 
clicks with our easy-to-use 
interface. Do it from any 
computer, tablet or cellphone.

Automatically 
showcase your ISD’s 
Facebook & Twitter 
posts in real time. 

Generate eye-catching 
announcements  through 
our easy-to-use interface.

Customized
(Branded  Network)



Upload your own school posters. 
Simple one click solution to 
upload and schedule images.

Easy
Poster
Uploader

Showcase current 
weather, weekly 
forecasts, 
& add countdowns 
to important dates.

Real Time Weather / Forecast / Countdowns

Current
Weather
Report

Weekly
Forecast

Countdowns



Your Network, Your sponsors.
Thank sponsors and provide advertising value.

Showcase Sponsors

Congratulate students and/or make staff known. 
With just one picture, our interface generates 

eye-catchig slides.

 or Student Honor Roll
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Our content developing team, generates 
meaningfull educational and inspiring 
content every month, that resonates with 
students and keeps them engaged.

Monthly Engaging Content
(Optional Subscription)

Benefits of having Rapport Signage in your School 
Give the best use to idle 
Televisions.

Update information in 
real-time.

Eliminates cost and waiting 
time of printing.

Highly effective way to 
deliver messages.

Create a technological and 
interactive atmosphere.

Promote Social Media and 
increase followers

Give your IT team a break / Full 
remote and on-site support.



(956) 254-0590
    www.bluedotinternational.com
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If you want to learn more, or a demo for your 
school please feel free to contact us:

gilberto@bluedotinternaitonal.com




